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KIPPLE is published oh the tenth day of every’month by Tedr 
Pauls, 1448 •'Meri den e Drive, Baltimore 12, Maryland. ! It is 
available5 for significant letters of comment, good' con tri-- 
butions, trades only if agreed to beforehand, or 15$ a co
py, 2/25$. This gracious publication of Insurgentized Dis- . :
cussionism is a" production o-f the WOKLpress. WOKLWOKLWOKL ■

s v ' < : 5 PAULS

DEPARTMENT OF TELLING YOU WHAT YOU COULD EASILY HAVE' FOUND IN TIMg • 
One of the more interesting articles I've found recently was in th'e 
December 31 issue of Time magazine (published in New York by Henry R. : 
Luce)-. . It was all about the fluoridization of water. . It seems there ’ 
is a powerful movement in this country to avoid fluoridizing the water- • 
in our public reservoirs on the grounds that it inevitably leads to 
destruction of the teeth through chemical decomposition and also to . 
communism. . This may seem a little farfetched to you, but believe me, 
they' are really making headways they are. firmly convinced, and I know 
it,rs-preposterous, that fluorides in the water"can rot teeth.. This is. 
an -issue .which I've been interested in for a long time and- one in which. 
I think" a . Ijo t? can be done, so I've started by writing a letter to the 
Baltimore ’News-Post asking them to cover the matter thoroughly.--from 
all sides;,.rof. course—in their paper, so that we can. get informed opin- « 
ion orr al l sides of the matter. I believe strongly in; acting on behalf 
of my belief®. . . ■ . .. s •

WHY AREN *T MORE PEOPLE INTERESTED IN OBSCURE IRRELEVANCI'ES? ■ ■
"Burmese Buddhist culture is an old one. Not quite in the sense of the 
millenial antiquity of Indian and Chinese cultures, but in the sense 
that it has b.eejn relatively unchanging for the past thousand years or 
so. This is the result primarily of Burma’s geographical isolation and.; 
her small size. Cut off by mountain and jungle from Ind,ia and Tibet, 
largely inaccessible from China, or simply too far away across country 



districts from the center of Chinese power and culture to be much 
influenced thereby, Burma has remained a corner apart." Winston 
L. King, in the Antioch Review for Summer, 1961.

DEPARTMENT OF IDLE WHIMSY I
I was walking down Meridene Drive the other morning on my way to the 
mailbox when'I happened'to see'an.old Completed cigarette-stub in the 
gutter. I*happen'td'smoke'myself--!1™ .18, but 1 smoke--and I am al
ways rather careful about*what I do with my burned-out stubs (I’ve 
never liked' that ‘ word' "butt"' It seems'tp me rather careless of one > 
to simply drop the'completed cigarette-stub into a gutter when one 
could, with very little effort., completely destroy the offensive ma
terial a$cjl pbt leave.,ah unsightly waste. .As ‘ it is \ the completed 
cigaretteLstpbs’dropped , along Meridene Drive col lect near the .drain 
at the bottom of,, the hill, until occasionally:there are often as many 
as six or.. seven at once,'. al 1 'blocking each other from...flowing into the 
otherwise' easily accessible storm drain .. This'’ is very . unsightly... I 
saw .just" surh" a thing several days ago. ........ T

If one simply tears the remain
ing paper away from the unused tobacco, the flakes fall away to the 
ground and are individually lost in the loam. The paper is only a sli
ghtly greater problem^ but when rolled tightly into a small ball and 
perhaps spat upon it turns a dirty sort of color and when thrown into 
the street disappears among the cigarette butts.

Some of you may say to 
me that my responsibility, given my feeling about completed cigarette
stubs, would have been to pick up and destroy that completed cigarette
stub that I saw in the gutter of Meridene Drive the other morning. 
This betrays to me a lack in thinking. I perceive my role as being the 
important one of pointing out the little anachronisms and small failures 
in our world today. It is the no less important job, but primarily 
someone else’s, to take the appropriate action.

A NEWS NOTE AN ISSUE FROM ALL AROUND MY ROOM
I’ve added a new lettering guide this issue. Normally I use only three 
lettering guides, because that's all I have. But now.I.have four, and 
this. "wiTT 'mak.e"p0Ss;iM'e 3;i-,;cpmbihation$; of: letter ing/ndw, Since I’ve 
been complimented.a good , dea^,? pn.-my ; variety of lettering guide styles, 
I’ve made it.. a- point to search outsany new and "Inter esting .. combina- : 
tions for Kippls* ... :,?v :• v/);..* -■ • : /■ ■■ ■ ;

THE LOST TREASURE OF WHITEBEARD? . . ■ ■ '/’ "i/’C ... . .'
Someone once said that a - fan s-desk resembles a writer’s,desk, only 
more so. Fans are,notorious for the way in which their desks (and pla
ces of.residence in general) are cluttered .with all manner of fantastic 
trivia.. This, is not , I hasten to add,-an indictment of the;housekeep
ing habits of fans:; the average fan simply owns too much printed ..mater
ial of various sorts to keep < it - in strict orderly fashion,-. And most 
fans have other hobbies such.-as record-collecting.or photography or 
fire-buffing^:which add to the-. general chaos., But - when you discover - 
that your desk top is being turned into a housing project for-paper , <: 
lice, silverfish, or black-eyed groin-stompers, it is time to do some
thing. -f.-1 --//■, *f 1 /< , . '-//

■ Cleaning of f a d es k — e s nee i a 11 v rnv. de s kr- is a fask ■ to , make a ~ 
strong man/weep, but.every.year or so it simply - must be,dong. (There- 
was a perfectly usuable portable radio, in there somewhere..,. j. -The most
interesting aspect iof , this task is the material which turns up during - 
the project. Things like: ■ . , ; .-■/•; + ••■.. . 1 ? '.[ j ■ .

, --A souvenir booklet (copyright 1916r) for the motion picture "Birth 



of a Natipn" containing photographs of the cast and several pages of 
introduction and plot synopsis.

--A ticket for the fourth game of the 1960 World Series.
--A postcard to Bill Donaho, written at the 1960 Disclave on 

Dick Eney's typewriter, which I neglected to mail.
--The first letter I ever received from a fan, Bob Pavlat’s answ

er to a request for his fanzine Contour, dated March 27, 1958.
--The October 1923 issue of "The Fire Engineer," a magazine circu

lated at the time to firefighters all over the country.
--A few unseparated sheets of gum-cards, sent some time ago by 

Dick Lupoff.
. --And six pencils, a tin of cigarette loads, two ballpoint pens 
(out of ink), one pair of scissors, one Little Gem pen-knife, one five- 
shilling coin from the Union of South Africa, one fold-out Playmate, a 
pair of socks., one empty cigarette pack, two photographs of Sylvia 
White, one white bishop from my chess set, nine paper clips (one bent), 
and twenty-two pounds of assorted miscellany. And some people have the 
nerve to call my desk-top sloppy!

1 HAD something sensible to say but all the grut around here 
There’s,a movement afoot to move the convention date away from the tra
ditional Labor Day weekend. There are an awful lot of good reasons not
to do this, and really very few in favor. Most of the matter was cov
ered rather thoroughly in a. Gambit issued a few months ago by Ted White,
but I just wanted to emphasize the points here. Changing the date
would inconvenience many people who could otherwise attend, because of 
the lacjc of the extra day due to the holiday. Even if the convention 
were changed t,o another holiday, such as the 4th of July, there would 
be many problems involved in the conflict with local s-f cons and in 
reserving a hgtel in competition with the many other conventions around 
at that time. Also, many people go on vacation around that time and 
such a date would conflict. I see no reason to change convention dates.

CUM GRANO CAVEAT DEPARTMENT
ELOQUENT ALIBI EXP^QTED "Tampa, Fla., Dec. 16--If a 40-year-old m?n 
arrested for investigation of grand larceny ever decides to talk, he 
may have the words to do it with.

"He is suspected of stealing 15 dic
tionaries and 19 sets of encyclopedias valued at $1,075." Baltimore 
News-Post, Sunday, December 17, 1961.

A FAN’S:LIBRARY
Several weeks ago one of my aunts got around to cleaning one of her 
motel rooms and came up with quite a pile of books, a few of them 
worth reading. Among the better ones, all in paperback, were two 
Sheil Scott novels, a Nightstand book which I won’t go into here, a 
pot-boiler called "Smudges of the Black Enigma", and a Pocket Larousse 
of "L.’Espagnole pour les Francaises."

' I read both of the Shell Scott
* booksj neither one of them is worth wasting any time on, so I’ll only 

comment on one of them here. It’s "Dig That Crazy Grave," by Richard 
S. Prather, and is put out by Gold Medal books. It’s the usual semi
sophisticated but surruptitiously sordid sex novel, with the smooth, 
polished detective with, the smashing sense of humor. The plot gimmick 
isn’t worth mentioning, and the remaining qualities of the books are as 
worthless as in all the other Shell Scott books I’ve read.

•' • . • ' . "Smudges of
the Black Enigma" is an interesting historical novel of a pseudo-14th-

3 cormnueo page 9
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...n The .future of .fandom .is. c.erta inly. jni.rr- 
' ored in its young fans',. arid lf yAung : ’

>r ,R®,9$y Rae Mcknight is a.'Xei^a,biX'!Cpf'i- ' 
.1,.. terioQ of the future we‘re,'in :'for a spate 

h gf small 'fanz;inefs, sitmiLar. to the ones ,., 
7. ,riha.t came .out\ about three years ago when 
,^oh...^l.l.ik and Terry .Carr .were first ; pub

' lishi’ng'.F^nac., Ted . White w:a.s publishing 3 
' . . those rtiny issues qf Stellar,, and IpTck : x r , 

' . ,'Epey,. was f irst pub 1 i shing Speculative Re
view '(nicknamed cSmuq ). :F*eggy ’ s ..fifth .. __ . ..

.,. ..l.s.sp.e., ,qft St was ,("Six , Agr.es," .Bdx^3!d6', z"
J. 1 Lansda'lqPa). ,is' d ';s 1 im, !10-pax(p' fanzine

J. „^ith.hI rm sorry .to,’ $$y, not' rtuch of ^rft'ejr- 
' ”;esiJ'n it ,t.''Mike ’ Dqckingef 1 has... sh'drt.
, ' piece l.ab.QU t Jr g£ si ri g chi. Lar erf j,: Bi L1 ’ Everts, 
' ’writen®9- ,..'Fandoms. .at11cte ''to,-.
r ' ’ cdmotives ,,''a,h4 ^BethY rW^itCd la X L

rather typical 'fanzine story. " Peggy "’also'
■, jusays she.;:wau.ld.Xiko ,c,tQ-7;h;a.ver;..qhy^ihX0raia,- , 
7 +,"'t;L97’)’ 0 °rfl^d ykqnd :h:er ~?Xwt ~Dr « 
. ' '."'£tu$., .so pe,i?hapX„ve",wp i/.^ave ;e ;shgrt lar? 
' ' t'Lc.i'e-jOr)’ :that sub ject next :,Ls;s‘up.; V. ’

aXd, fJuaitfta ^QUlspn (Route
;< dia,p,a,) ,-hjaye rpubl.i sjhed, ’Y^nrfi^.,^L0A»i 

l?..is o^“f,aiirly- ’typi'c.al. X^ncjro». .ilpCoXe Jt,a r'tfi'ipk
’Xj-o t "i t.'.a,l 1 ..Yphdrds '.are'’.:f,air,Ly Y.an-
r.b.;,. d.rpp?: nr.thi-?;
'by ' He rbq.rt, 'tBeach ,, .a ppa.r epi Ly ,'d it to$4 ';

i. 4 ^X.l-aeik; 'J', rn'ustpay l,th.e reproduction'
\ '31 e. r ' t ha n ,. i t T u s u a. i.l'y ^Lp .. when. ,,yb ung^ bf an's,- n£r Y 

dittoing in black.' 6ut then experience

’’I
+

b ? .t 3

pays off. Gregg^aLKihs writ®8 a^OMit cab
bages and k^d'urt...tfre 
el.d Ww&UIqSe a-rL-
writes about .folk musl.c^;,Bue;k rqvi^p nipt® 
fpnzipes than I can read in’a month, arid 
Allpri ;iyiat,dip^ ■Jr • ^writes e ;r^ther r.typ.Lc,q t 
fanzirje', story. ... Trier,p^i’s ...a^^o.^ihp.p^S'i^le,-; 
letter column editorials, and a srpaihciTrig;

1 -5

little poem by Kerry Dame. Y}-. c-c;7 ( •.; •. r, .
>.••:. ,,ri„
•41, ’have produo.ed enoths.r ...ts.pue,,.pf HM?. “•

■ (Christpp.her r.X9-^- ^4» h
' ri l,a .iprie-page ^cpyp^iXy '.ppparprffi*
,. 'j. ty try trig ,to Is 1 pn t < h i s s ty1 q f po the ,.xtastps 

’ of the editors ..by 'Adopting la .rpthe.r .Rdts,-; 
. ierisK technique. ' Still,’ Atom is always 
..gqo,d^. and .t.he, edit.qrq,apparently thought..

.. ,iso ..too "because thpiy -i'ro-u’b'l-e. ’t.o
",'jhqyp the -drawing sten.qi l.Led/Xy tkp 8terib*
x4ax.L,process,4 AlI the Jedi.t.pfr '°Mr 

th.em--ga.pd heavens,,...how do j-tA'PY keep ’'track 
of each.'bthe.r?). nchi‘tXprc,Ha.fte.r rpbout l.eqph 
other and.gtherlsubiect's, 4;rt’;..Ra^|j,.wr;itet 
a fairly typical fanzine story, this one

• about tSjp Kor.eajp - War but -wb,i,n? M;c PklY. fit I “• t

4



tied "Forever Fandom," someone named Trendeine draws a lot of strange 
monsters, some of them rather cute, Walt Willis continues his stepped- 
up output since the beginning of the second Willis Fund by writing 
another Other Fandoms article (and the editors continue reprinting 
his memoirs of his last trip to the U. S.), and Avram Davidson starts 
a book-review column--! wonder if he will be taken on as another 
Vpid coeditor soon?

Larry Williams (74 Maple Rd., Longmeadow 6, Mass.) 
is another new fan, but he doesn’t seem to fit the pattern established 
by Peggy Rae McKnight--his Cinder #6 is a 40-page issue with a cover 
by Richard Schultz. Jack Cascio is present with more ranting and ra
ving, Buck Coulson writes more book reviews (good heavens, where does 
he find the time?), this time on commercial fantasy, Len Moffatt writes 
an autobiography, Seth Johnson writes a column about Sam Moskowitz, 
Joe Pilati writes a "how to" article which even the editor seems re
luctant to call humor, because he puts quotes around that word, Bill 
Bowers writes a fairly typical fanzine story, Ed Gorman writes a co
lumn about fandom, and the editor reviews fanzines, most of them in 
just a line or two. Come on, Larry--you can say so much more if 
you give yourself a little more room, and it is your fanzine, Ed 
Gorman., also has an article in which he urges fans to have fun, and 
there is the usual letter column, dittoed in black. I’m sorry, Larry, 
but I couldn’ t read it. . ' ... .. ' . . . .

All in all, it was a fairly typical group 
of fanzines this month. .. ...... . . '

. . --Marion Z, Bradley

+t

The number in the space to the left is the number of the 
last issue you will receive unless you respond in some 
manner. It will be marked "21".
A mark in this space means that we trade; Kippie trades with 
other fanzines on a one-for-one basis. There is absolutely 
no way of getting every issue of Kipple save to publish 
yourself every month. I’m.not going to fool around, and I’d 

. like to remind the editors of Hyphen, among others, of
. that fact. • . '' .

 If this space is checked, it means that I have decided that 
you are worthwhile enough in my eyes to get this issue. I 
trust you realize the full significance of that honor.

 And a check here means simply that you are a fireman, and
I adore you.



THE ' INTERIOR ' OE- ■ THE O ' CELL

AN .. ARTICLE..' ON ' CELL.', ' -'STRUCTURE-
■■•.,7 ■ ’ '■ ' ■; . ■ ’ : :. ■ -'■ ' : ' : ‘ • — ,T■ V

■ : ■■ - ■ •.» ■ ■ > O ::

• , ■■ . ■■■ ■ ■ <■ ;

■ ' ■ 1 ' , ‘ I ; ' ' - -. .r ' ■

- • 1- ' • • •.•> > ’■ : ., -

\ ■ ••• - . r ' •• ■ . • ;■ : , •; 1 ‘ ■; ■

The interior of the cell is one’of the-most fascinating areas of 
human life, and interesting to-examine as welii Cell'structure ' 
as a Whole i$--being .more inclusive than simply the interior-
even nidre interesting. On the whole, I would say; cel 1 ’structure ' 
and internal-cell. structures offer many interesting avenues’ for ' ‘ 
study. - - . . .

The inside of the cell contains numerous sub-groups of"the - ■ 
main cell-structure. The most important is that part with which 
we are all familiar, the nucleus. But even here, Mother Nature’s 
wondrous ways have created even further sub-groups for us to mar
vel at. But I’ll get to them in a moment.

Outside the nucleus 
and within the outer limit of the cell--known as the cell wall, 
interestingly enough--is the cytoplasm, which might be described 
as the body of the cell. The cytoplasm is a colloid, with both 
fluid and gel-like properties; for all practical purposes at the 
moment it can be said to be a gel. Lovingly embedded in thecy- 
toplasm are most of the functioning organisms of the cell which j 
carry on its lifei the interesting mitochondria, the complex 
RNA molecules, the friendly endoplasmic reticulum, the lysosomes. 
The lysosomes are the first groyp within the.extensive "diges
tive” system, of the cel 1; they deceives through the workings of _ 
the endoplasmic reticulum, th? rough ^fbod” of the dell in the soluble 
of the surrounding environment. The lysosomes break this food , 
down into lighter, more; assimi lable enzymes, still amusing by -... - 
thbir presumption but how capable of being more completely diges
ted. . ■' , "" ’■ " T ' ■

that next step in digestion iS taken by another'group of or- <
gans whose name I do not-recall at present, but they may be de
termined by looking.up |he relevant article in Scientific Amerj- 
.    ..............—------------- -- -------------———-—T1-.----———————•——L—7—\ ‘h

BY TED - PAULS
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can for September, 1961, where I got all the information for this 
article (Scientific American is published in New York).

The nucleus 
is the most interesting part of the cell. Within it are the chro
mosomes (the elements that carry the distinctive character of the 
cell on to its descendants formed through mitosis), the nucleolus, 
and lots of RNA and DNA.

RNA is ribonucleic acid, an amino acid? 
a protein. DNA is deoxyribonucleic acid, also aminic and protein
ic as hell. Both of them are very complicated and no one knows 
quite how they are formed, much less how to recreate them artifi
cially. When this is discovered I’ll tell you about it here in 
KlPPle*

Anyway, one of the things I’ve been thinking about in my 
spare time as I walk around my room has be;en the interesting poss
ibilities involved in giving electrical chargesHid the RNA arid . ' *
DNA molbcules, AiR^A, you’ll remember, is found '■ iri "the -"cytoplasm ' + 
as well as in thdvnuC16us; but DNA is found only in the nueletis. u. ;• 
What if the cytoplasmic RNA Wefe given a positive!electrical~ ■? .* ' T 
charge and the nucleic RNA a negative charge? Or what 'if the - : ' ■
RNA and DNA inside the nucleus Were each given opposite charges? 
The possibilities arb numerousi •* : v ■' r ar,-- -! \

■ : ;: ’ •> * • f f." -• " ■. . ~ • •: HR . "I.-
‘ '■ '> : " - --Ted Pauls f ti/-.'

' : J" ;< j ‘ .; » • ' . • • f .• • • *• o

"The word ’pidgin’ is a Cantonese corruption of the English ’busi
ness’, and the term seems to have originated-in the South-' China:. ? ‘ .
trade ports, where a compromise language between the natives and the 
English-speaking traders was deemed Necessary. Broadly speaking, .Jo 
Pidgin is English adapted to native habits:6f thought, syntax, andr 
pronunciation; but these are far from the?same everywhere, and(s6<,- srL: 
correspondingly, is Pidgin." --Mario i'PeiV'-in . The'■ ! •' [ - ,t

World's Chief'-'languages ; \
■ . ’ • > ■ ■ • ■ ■■ - • - I

"A further circumstance aroused public^antagonism against the*soph- : 
ists. This was the fact that ’’they accepted feds and consequently 
made their 'services*available"only to rich young fiien^who were willing 
id $ay lavishly for the privilege’of; associating withf-them;.». .

■ SBcr ates. .'.insisted that the acceptance of payment for? teaching’-'de-^- 
stroyed all possibility of honest and disinterested instruction. .

before the influx of foreign teachers there was a grbat 'deal of icri-.■ ■ 
tical questioning already to be found in Athens, The'institutions of' 
the state, religious traditions, government, and society ih general ■ 

■ were being Subjected to searching scrutiny. To this atftibspherO the 
-sophists ’readily adapted themselves, teaching that- laws are But the 
regulations of an older generation which in!a democracy? shouId be

'•rtodified' with the times. From that point they proceeded to argue 
that conventional morality, honesty and justice need not'restrain one 
when his advantage lies in other directionsUp to a Certain point ■ 
it is possible to agree with the"sophists,nf©r there can be little 
criticism of a teaching that seeks to free men's minds from the un
reasoning acceptance of inherited prejudice'and superstition

■ '--H» N. CoiiGh in Classical'Civi-
' y ■ liration--Greece :



I see by the latest Kipp 1 e that: we're in for another round of arguments 
about Jazz. This irritates me (a-s previous issues of Ki.pp.le usually do), 
because I aft, after all, the only professional jazz writer' represented 
in these pages, and I seriously question the authenticity- of any argu
ment which I don’t'agree with. ■' : "

The issues at question this time (maybe 
I mean questions at issue) are raised by George Willick, Gary Deindorf- 
er, and Walter Breen. Willick maintains that Buddy Bolden remains the 
top jazzman of the day, Dorf seems to think that the stories about him 
are stories, and Breen claims that Ferdinand (”Mr. Jelly Lord") LeMenthe 
Morton is creating a new music which pushes Bolden out of the picture.

Let’s take these points one at a time, kiddies. ■
< Buddy Bolden has backed

out. There’s no arguing this; he’s gone off his nut and is now reposing 
in a bug house. ■ George Willick or'no George Willick, Bolden is out of 
the picture.’ He has a couple of desciples, but it is still too early 
to tell about Joe Oliver, and ’’Drp^ermouth" Armstrong is far too derivi- 
tive to be of any consequence.

These stories about Bolden's past powers 
(and this you can be sure of: his chops aregone) are already- growing 
exagerated in the retelling. For instance, Willick tells of when. Buddy 
picked up his horn' on the Bois de Boulogne and, without leaving the room 
he was in, blew a blast which shat-tered his window and was heard by his 
men' seven blocks away on Rampart St. That's a fine story, but it’^s; not 
true. • •" ' '' ■f ■ ■' '•" ■ ■■'■■CT.?-

First, a trumpet (or cornet) cannot shatter glass. Not unless you 
swing it at the glass. In order to shatter glass, the glass must begin 
Resonating :in sympathetic vibration with the tone vibrations of whatever 
instrument is being used to make it resonate in sympathetic .vibration;. 
If you nfean what I know. Ar trumpet (or a cornet) is constructed to pro
vide ra IT kinds of overtones and harmonics, and it is virtu ally imoo ssi ble 
to produce a pure tone distortion-free on it.

' Second, there ..was entirely
too much noise on Rampart Street that day for anything to have been 
heard from seven blocks away. There was an unusual amount of trucking 
going oh, and the rumble and squeel of the ox-drawn freight wagons was 
overpowering.; If you don't believe me, perhaps the article "Myths and 
Legends about Buddy Bolden" by Charles Ramsey Lewis in the scholarly 
French Le Jazz Cool (then edited by a correspondent of mine, Claude 
Debussy) will prove my point; "There was entirely too much noi.se on 
Rampart Street that day for anything to have been heard from seven blocks



away, ” Lewis states. - ..... . . _
: Anyway,: the.men Jn Bolden's band were all hoisting

beers over at Mama Yancey's in Stoiyvi11e that day.
Breen claims Morton

plays the only music worth listening.to, but while I must admit that 
Morton's piano has a toudh of far-out ragtime to it, the music his group 
plays cannot by the wildest stretch:of imagination be called jazz. After 
all, Morton uses as axophon i st/- and it self-evident that saxophones can
not swing, and. that when you put saxes in it, it's not jazz. If Breen 
wants to.listen to such intellectualized, effeminate, and unappealing 
forms of music, let him. But please, let's not call it jazz.

•• ■■■•■ ■ ■-v ... . , --Ted White

FROM PAGE ; 3
‘ '• : •------- - ■ ■ — ■' . -------- -  ---

: ■ * ■ ■ ’ : ‘ '1 . " » ’ , r ■'

century Rumanian warlord;'I say it is interesting only for the fake his
tory built Up in the first three'pages with the masterly complexity that 
is Bloodworth ' s/f dr te." However,"the remainder of the book has little 
merit, in that the author, writing his first book in the English lan
guage, has forgotten1 that the syntax of his native Welsh language and 
its sentence Structure ate not well fitted for exact adaptation to the 
idiosyncracies of the English language, and he ends up writing in long, 
tortured sentences which have been my bane for some time now. Perhaps 
it would be better if he were known in English only as a wel1-translated 
Welshman»

"N. ,W. T. IN ‘63’"
In accord with my offer to support any convention which had the sense and 
foresight t.o begin really campaigning for the bid, I've gotten some ma
terial from1 the Tuktoyuktuk people which really has me enthused for a 
change. They seem to have planswell under way for the "YuCon", as they
call it, and it seems fairly well organized. The hotel may be a bit odd,
but it's hard to tell because it isn't quite built yet. The con commi-
ittee goes on to urge at great length that you not send bricks to them
to qid in its completion; as they say they would melt, but I think they 
are joking. .The objection to qthe whole convention may be raised on the 
groundl . that it is the Eastern turn in accord with the rotation plan 
apj5t^ed ;at the SFCon, but of Course Tuktoyuktuk, being outside the 
United States, doesn't fail within the limitations of this plan. All 
in. ail,' it sounds like a good group and a good convention to support.
I sure wish I could go. ' '' ■ ; •next; ISSUE ' ' . ' ' •• .//..'...L . ' ....
Crowded/out of Quotes & Notes this' issue was a lot of material I've still 
got on.hand, including some from last issue? it's all important but un
fortunately; a lot of it won't be timely by the time you get Ki ppi e 22.
I hope its significance will overcome this gap, however. Please be sure 
and write me on this facet; in addition, be sure and comment on this 
issue... , .

I'd re.aH/ like to difear about it.
■ ~ ' •• 11'• ' ■’ --Ted Pau Is



LES GERBER Your note on Don
201 LINDEN BLVD. Carlo Gesualdo, 

. BROOKLYN 26. N.Y. the Renaissance
madrigal compos

er, in #20 was interesting, although 
there wasn’t much material in it 
that was new to me. However, there 
were a few minor errors I can’t 
quite let pass by, probably because 

. I get a kick out of showing off my 
knowledge about obscure subjects 
whenever I get the chance.

Most im
portant was the business about Ges- 
ualdo’s having killed his wife and 
her lover and their child. The ac
counts of this incident which you 
get from record jackets and short 
histories of music, one of which was 
obviously your source, make it sound 
as though Gesualdo had walked in on 
his wife and the lover in bed to
gether one day and skewered them 
both with one thrust of his sword, 

. then rushed outside and chopped the
kid’s head off. Actually, Gesualdo 
knew about the relationship for some 
time before he bothered to do any
thing about it, and when he was 
finally mad enough to act he had a 
hired killer bump off the three of 
them. In the last years of his 
life, he became terribly guilt-rid
den about the act, and he became 
quite a devout Catholic; his only 
religious music dates from this 
period.

You also said that Gesualdo's 
extreme chromaticism often produces 
extremely far-out modulations, some
times approaching but never reaching 
atonality. I refer you in particul- 

:■ ar to the opening of Io pur resp^ro, 
which contains as clear an example 
as I have ever heard of an atonal 
passage interpolated in a basically 
tonal work. There are passages in 
Moro lasso and others which can be 

. ,, interpreted as either tonal or a
: tonal; I incline towards labelling

them examples of atonality, since 
they follow no clear progression and 
have no underlying tonal feeling.

In
cidentally, this may seem like nit

. picking, but the date of birth gen
A Pjp1 erally given for Gesualdo (1560.) has
Jrecently been questioned, and it 

to

"I



seemS- there is a' strong ■ possibi lity-.that it- may. have been 1561 or even . 
1562. That wouId - make his total lifespan fifty years or less,;hot "more 
than" fifty years." . . . • p .• , ............ ■

■ 'AIways glad. to be’of help, (-(Thank you very much.' ~— 
It" is comments like- these for which I am publishing Kipple. I get com-.; 
ments that say "Gee but it was the. greatest-thing since the 11th edition 
of the Encyc lonaedia Brittanica,". but T, think letters like yours actually 
contain more egoboo, by my definition of the term.-)) •• .. ff.

GEORGE WILLICK Well, since everybody who had a letter in the last ,. . 
S561 EAST- STREET Kippie has apologized to; me- privately, it won’t. be + 
MA DI SON', INDIANA necessary for me' to answer.; them.Your own remarks', ff!

• while in absolutely terribj-le taste, have a. gr.ain fo/Jf.
truth in them. ' It is--possible that I am a;r.f;oo 1However., if .you jCalX’’.

" me 'a, "fool for something I said or did that; was not foolish, or; if, y.on do 
not' cal 1 me a fool for something I. s:aid. or did that was .foolishthen '
just who is the fool ? People who want to.-jca.il q-th-ers fools. h.a.vev..a( per
fect right to do so, and .1 will always d,&;f;end.'-that right, be,caus..e. iKove 

ttk)'vTaugh at them, particularly if they call me a fool. So many oVVhem
■prove themselves to be .fools when ,-they.-.,cail;l- .me, a-, fool. that. I
to'laugh and laugh. It’s -a pity that\;mq;re .-fans can it .look a.t .thenispl ve.s 
as "they look -at others c-, -. "-nn ie : •

■ . \ . "'As (far "the- .d-i scuss ion. .about Jazz.,. .weH». I am"
certainly not a jazz expert, -but I know.; rwhat, .1. think. I .know.,.. I\mean , 
have opinions,' and they are Just as .valid as -the nexj-person’s,.as ./ 
opinions.- ’You have to remember ..that-;even fools (if ithey. are .indeed / ' 
fooTs--remember, you might be the fool!) qre entitled to their opinions, 
and have them; : (■( Possession •. is .ini-ne .points of the . law;. ,.<-)).. My‘opinion 
happens to be that.New Orleans style jazz is defined by what Buddy Bol
den and his disciples played-^and let's not forget that such • early. ..jazz 
"giants"'as Jelly Roil Mortqn-and Sidney Bechet were simply,'follower’s 
of Bolden, and■heavfly influenced by him. Thus, it,is ridiculous for 
Ted White to say that we don11 know how Bolden played, .because we can 
tell by listening to themusic of his disciples, who played like.,him* 
Buddy Bolden-played- like Jelly Roll Morton and Sidney Bechet, only.hg^ 
did it-eatlier ' Thisrdoes notj in case you're-.wondering, mean.: that Bol
den was ' influericed•by.Morton and-'Bechet--it’ .s just my sentence . structure 
that makes it1 sound that way. The map is not the territory, (-(Carrying 
your logic a bit further.-, wP see that Loui s Armstrong was a l so l inf luenced 
by Buddy Bolden, and Roy Eldridge was influenced by Lou.i s , Armstrongand 
Dizzy Gillespie was influenced by Roy Eldridge...thus, we can tell how 
Buddy Bolden play'ed’Just by listening to Dizzy Gillespie...-) )r. r. . ■

' ' ' . ' p • ....I ‘‘V’e"’
'said, this -is: my'opinion, and these are my reasons for ha vTngr it') "and 

you cah'call me'b'^fool if you want (though I might remind you' thaf'the 
nineteen" othrer ! Letter-writers in the last issue, of Kipple. have all apol
ogized privately for calling me a fool and all those other things they 
called me )",'■ but. I was only kidding when I-said I was.-, a jazz authority.
I- like to kid people,.because then, they make fools of themselves by 
calling me a fool. . . . .. r ' ',

■ The Fan Awards Committee, rpj^-ls-. right along. I have 
taken over complete control of it myself and d-rjopped off the others who 
were appointed, since they haven’t done anything ,to merit.their reten
tion on the committee. . -I am presently working on a plan to remodel the 
Award and make it. a. six-inch high statuette of Buddy Bolden in the nude 

. with his arms upraised with a .trumpet: in one hand and a bedpan- in the
other;. ' •• • > ■ ■ .. ,.'.'.''7' . .

If . .



BILL SMITH Recently received here was the latest issue of-ICipnljg.
ADDRESS WITHELD Needless to say, I was glad to receive the issue, and 
BY REQUEST hope to keep on receiving the magazine. I must say that

your desk sounds like a tremendous mess. I remember 
back when I was the littlest of neofans, my desk used to be awfully mess
y. I would clean it off periodically, and discover all sorts of interes
ting things, like old rubber bands, stamps, chopped-out o’s from ditto 
masters, and the like.

I must say I was glad to see what you wrote about , 
the so-called ’enthic’ folk-music and those who profess to enjoy it. I, 
too, have had the very dubious pleasure of listening to John Jacob Niles ,
in his attempts to "sing" and my opinion of his brand of ’enthic’ folk , 
music agrees completely with yours. Compared to the real musical artis
try of such groups as The Highwaymen and the Gateway Singers, the tuneless 
wailing of Mr. Niles and others of his ilk sounds like a badly-integrated 
group of hogs, calling. As a real fan of good folk music, I strongly re
sent the grouping of such ’enthic’ so-called folk music with the real, 
artistic variety done by the abovementioned artists and others.

■■■ However,
I’m afraid I must disagree with you on one point. You say, and I quote, 
"...in spite of my complaints on the enthic trend, I consider Jean Rit
chie one of the three best folk singers currently working—Oscar Brand 
and Richard Dyer-Bennett are the others." —p. 18, Kippl®. 20. You seem 
to imply here that the three folk singers named ate of the ’enthic’ vari
ety which you so justifiedly attack. In actual fact, Ritchie, Brand, and 
Dyer-Bennett can not honestly be included in the ‘enthic’ group of folk
singers. Each of the singers, Oscar Brand in particular, has his/her 
particular style of singing, and their singing is very stylized, unlike 
that of the typical ’enthic’ folk singer, whose singing is generally 
•aunthetic', and as much like the original, just the way it was sung in 
the 1880’s on the Southern plantations, as possible. I can think of 
much better examples of the ’enthic’ sort of folk-singer, but similar to 
the ones you mention. Leon Bibb and Martha Schlamme come to mind imme
diately. A quick perusal of some of my folk-music records brings to 
light two other names, to wit: Theodore Bikel and Bob Gibson, Pete See
ger could also be considered for the dubious honor. Some of these people 
occasionally do something worthwhile, but on the whole their material is 
very bad. (4ln order to forestall the inevitable inquiries as to whether 
Bill Smith is a pseudonym of mine, perhaps it would be advisable just to 
say at the outset that he is not.-))

CHET DAVIS '’•’Your item, "Frozen Foods: An Inquiry" is excellent, but 
ADDRESS WITHELD of course in such a short amount of space you could not 
BY REQUEST properly develop the essay without omitting certain de

; tails. For instance, I forgot to include the details 
about the shortening identity of frozen fibres, and the historical pre
cedent for this. . ■ .

As John Campbell noted in the January Analog, mammoths 
have been unearthed (or perhaps I mean un-iced) in Siberia in which not 
only were they perfectly preserved, but the contents of their stomachs 
was still green. (The grass, I mean.) Obviously this was an extremely 
fast freeze, and since it was rendered on a live animal which was warm, 
moving, digesting, when it happened, it tells us a good deal about the 
interreactions of temperature drops upon fibres. '

I hope you sent a copy 
of this issue of Kipple to Sam Moskowitz. You know he edits F^st Frozen 
Foods, and he might very well be quite interested in your piece. Ik fact.



it’s.so well written that .1 think you could blow it up into a full- 
size’d arti.de and. sell it to ,him. (4.1 .think you should do the article,
C-h-et. You could call it "Shortening Identity of ‘Frozen Fibres" and if 
FFF didn't take it you could send it to the Crisco people.'..-))'

PETE GRAHAM . As a matter of fact, this latest.issue of Kiople. 
635 E. 5th ST. number 20, wasn't so' bad. I've got a few things to 
NEW YORK 9, N. Y. say about it, thoughj ' amongvthe mi Ider of them is 

something to the effect of a comment that there is 
a fair amount of agreement scientifically speaking on the uselessness 

..of fallout shelters. Rather than continuing to print your clippings 
all of which redundantly testify to this fact you might start using 
your .head instead of .your scissors and start writing'about what you 
think are the reasons why:there is so much publicity^for the shelters 
Again, I'm interested in what you, not Scientific American, thinks. 
This might be a good place to get the formalities out of the way:-a 
colophon, as it were. This issue of Ted's f anzine , .in .,which we are all 

.only columnists, ;wa?.. conceived and edited by me; most- of--the ideas that 
' were any gppd came .'from ..t’he, co--editor , Terry Carr, who in addition is 
responsible, for/Maripn' s 'column and the Willick letter. 'All the local 
types appealing her§in^wrotetheir own material; in addition, Andy Main 
wrote '• Bi 11. . Ted' lA/hite . did' Chet DaVis and '. the ’ "News Ndte" section
of thp. editfiri^'l j : and I did , ail -the remaining ; Pptifs matter. Terry Carr 
did al 1. th§ ; iayqtji', -(which 1 . c laim i s . der lyat i'vey1 ^nd Bi i 1 Rots! er did 
the(art as'. a '.matter\ ot .policy/.'' (4?ometime you’ 11 (have: to pull areally 

; b.ig( ho^x,and .plunge ‘ ajl .f^ndgmintp. war J ) Jt*s only right tosay-- 
that. after ,we had a.ll'but,. this and 'another page on stefidil, we got’a 
letter from,Ted saying perceptive things about his own seriousness'and 
lamenting'the fast that he’d put the "Whitebeard" piece, ’reprinted ' here, 
irito his pri'ginal"'e^itorial. Knowing that puts a little more ’ acid than 
I intended into this' column. At any rate; the whole issue was never' in
tended as just an axe job, but as a parody in something of the Berkeley 

.tradition. We think Carl would have liked it.

WALT BREEN Since you earlier admitted to scrutinizing Fanac. with
2452. GROVE ST. such minute and complimentary attention, I am all the 
BERKELEY, CALIF. more surprised, not to say croggled, that you were' 

_ seemingly unaware of the story in Fanac 78 revealing
that the Philadelphia propos.al to bid for the 1963 world con has been 
dropped in favor of bidding for the 1966 affair. What with all the 
new growth in Baltimore fandom which you have alluded to in recent issu
es, perhaps you might give serious consideration to the possibility you 
jocularly alluded to on the bacover. The Lord Baltimore Hotel is a fine 
old place which has hosted plenty of conventions for other.fandoms.. The 
only difficulty I can see at the moment is that of finding ,sx>me reason
ably well-known and over-21 local fan to act as convention chairman.

But Dr• H. Bently Glass is not a Jew, or at least not a practitioner of 
Judaism. He is a devout Catholic and of course is echoing the Catholic 
party line. And after all there is still something to be. said for his 
position on fallout shelter S'.' Prof. Libby is more likely1' to be the re
presentative of fallout shelter manufacturers, warmongers and other 
militant defenders of the status quo. If Libby actually said that 90 
to 95 per cent of Americans can survive even a thermonuclear war with 
"proper protection", and the shelter manufacturers quote him on the 
subject, they will have plenty of customers.

. j . 1 would guess that the mo
tivation of the "enthic" folkmusic admirers is likely to be twofold: 1)

arti.de


these songs are easily enough grasped so that even the least tarleRked 
folknik can sing them; and 2) they are after all a product of the real 
"grass roots", the poor downtrodden: folk rebelling against the unremit
ting economic exploitation by robber barons of past and present. They 
also have anthropological interest. A parallel instance: some years 
ago a certain brand of neckties, I think it was, sold in great quanti
ties after some bright young copywriter conceived the idea of marketing 
them as "Made by the Mountain People of Arizona" or wherever it was—I 
don’t remember for sure. It might have been New Mexico.

Harry Warner: 
The parallel could be more appropriately drawn between Ted Sturgeon and 
Franz Schubert, who sometimes wrote as many as six songs in a single 
day; and both Schubert and Sturgeon have beautiful ideas sometimes mar
red in the final product by diffuse forms and failure to tie up loose 
ends.

AND I ALSO HEARD FROM:
BOB BLOCHy who sends lots of egoboo in the old definition. CHARLES BUR- 
BEE, who seems to want to start a discussion about steam cars, would 
like to see back issues of Ki pple or anY °ld piano rolls I might have. 
MAL ASHWORTH complains about the confusion caused by Kipplfi's name; "I 
asked another fan here if he liked Kipple-inq; he said he couldn't stand 
the Just-So stories and there was some confusion until I realized he 
wasn't perturbed by your matter-of-fact-ness." And more like that. BOB 
TUCKER takes issue with some of my comments on movies a while back, but 
does so humorously, with a consequent lack of substanafe, so that it was 
impossible to print any portions of his 3-page letter. Thanks anyway, 
Bob. BOB LEMAN says that Ki.pp.le is numbered among his "top forty" of 
fanzines. Thanks, Bob! And Thanks also to Lee Hoffman, Dick SchuItz, 
Bob Shaw, Gary Deindorfer, Dave Rik£, and Bob Li<?.h&nan (whose letter 
really will appear in the next issue).
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Don't let this tract die!
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